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THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N. В.. MAY 9, 1894. f2
ÈssÉ= CAUGHT ON!I snd cause suoh disinfection of luggage to be I Mr. Neebitt then argued for the brewer. 1 BRITISH NEWS. I в“ї‘,ЬЛ , "008n,r®l •**•**” ™i*made ». the clroum.tanoes may require. and distiller. that the power to prohibit ШиШП " 'Pkltual .bate, This ^«J^ni-
Deeplte the dullness to immigration olrolee both wholesale and retail selling ie in the 4------ I ïV,n_?f *^°®e kn°!Tn. ,t0 4* on

the interior department propose, to eon- ) dominion. He did not finish hi. argument па*м»,в»а mil Paccori ite I "e°btlees changes will take place. An •
tinue the serviras of the temporary agent. I today. The court adjourned until Friday I ChllFCh Patronage ВШ PaSS8Q ltS I gle. appear in the natural world. By a 1 g
employed in Great Britain and on the con- morning, tomorrow being a statutory holi- Ronnnri RonЛіпсг I PI00eea. °f evolution the crude forms o plan-
tlnent; The work in the United States day. Ь0ЄО1Ш Heading. eta, animals, birds and fishes of the early
will also bè energetically pushed. The Mr. Hasan, M. P., was today notified by ------ geological periods have emerged into their
result, of last season’s efforts in the states the marine department that instructions T . DAeahnwv SnesUru nt Mnnehester PreaeBt stwte of P”, i0D" Jhe material
were of a most enoouraging character. would be immediately forwarded to the I Lopd Rosebery Speaks at Manchester I part af man is destined to ohange. This

Papers Jn connection with the Investiga- departmental officials at St. John not to I on Home Rule and Other Measures. I “°,r,tal P"f, °n ronsertnllty. lhese
tion of the Kingston penitentiary affaire interfere with the drifting for salmon on __ „v4e І301* ®8 Уl i be fashioned like unto
were presented to parliament today. In- the western shores of St. John county dur- Christ ■ ®ost glorious body. In the eternal
specter Moylan says, taken on the whole, log the present season. It i. the Intention of Speeches of Bon. A. J. Balfour and Others at world highly spiritual'zed bodies will be
no penal institution on the continent is I Su О. H. Topper to introduce a bill this tbe international Bi-Metal lie Conference. prepared for the redeemed spirits. But all
better managed. Mr. Mukck, who made session, amending the fisheries act so as to that is essential to man will be carried by
certain charges against Mr. Moylan, is told exempt the Bay of Fandy from the pro- - him from earth to heaven. His mental and
that his informant is a base and deliberate | visions ef the law against drifting for London, May 6.— In the house of com- I spiritual endowment, purified by the aton-

Ottawa Mav 1 —After routine in tne li»r, 1 salmon, such drifting to be allowed subject m0ns today the Church Patronage bill, I ingblood of the Lamb, will remain with him
bonne todav timtariff wa* immediately taken Before the public accounts committee, to government régulations. I introduced by George C. T. Bartley (ran- a“d fi“d *$1 employment, and to being em-

In committee this morning, Joseph Pope was examined in I It is understood that the act respecting servaitve), passed its second reading. The I ployed will reach a higher degree of «treng h
Hnn Me Poster asked that the item of connection with the Behring sea accounts, the examinations of matters and mates on bill makes the sale, by public auction or and » sw®e‘*r ““ fuller hSrmony in their

■«Marine be taken un When he first Mr. McMullen oould not demonstrate that tug boats will be amended this session by privately, of the next presentation of church I eternal activity. Among the mental tacul-
hroncht down the tariff resolutions he had the accounts were irregular, and an hour striking out the provisions requiring servi- livings unlawful, and empowers the bishops ties memory, as we have seen from enrol a- > « j£ ry0ur' druggist or merchant has
nrnnoeedt^°ohan ge.te Jrinefrom 3 cents was wasted on the matter. tudo for three увага, and providing for an *> prevent improper person, from being tion from scriptures, especially in that of Уои a =6 .
nLPnonnd to 208ner cent, ad valorem. D. O'Connor, Q. 0., was examined as to examination In reading and writing, the color instituted In the bénéficies. The radicals the ease of the rich man, Abraham and Lea- | not] got them will send package on re- 
Чіпсв*then he had found that there was a his law chargee to the government. His test, and the furnishing of certificates as to eppoeed the bill as aiming to hide мив, in which Abraham said to his doomed
faoMrybin Montreal for the manufaoture of total charge, for the year were $19.248, and general character. This will be a great „oandal instead of extirpating it. They descendant "son remember,” wl reach
■tearine and he had given notice of an he had won about nine per cent, of the oases modification in the present Uw. contended that the proper remedy was the back to earth and gather up all of life here,
amendment nlaolng theduty at 2 cents per handed to him. The examination will con- The library committee today decided, as disestablishment of the Church of England, thoughts, words, deeds, associates and asto-
Dcund which amendment he now moved. tinue tomorrow. a' tribute to Canadian genius, to recommend gfr William Harcourt, the ohanoeller of ojsM®0*- 16 !s atoo reasonable to suppe w ЩГ Я МГНИЯТВЯ
P Tho'oDDoaltlôn took the ground that this The senate committee on insolvency met I to the house to purchase fifty sets of King- „he exchequer and liberal leader in the that while the soul will be enabled to take | J. W. МАИСпЕоТЛП,
wae a natural animal product and claimed this morning. Before taking up the ford’s History of Canada for exchange pur- house of commons, did not oppose the bill, within ito fond embrace greater numbere
thadiwould* be*an ad valorem іduty. bill clause by clause, Hon. Mr. Bowell poses. a. he regarded it as a step in the right dir- than it did here on earth, it will still ttod

Sir Rkh«d Cartwright repudiated the nU the five principles brought ont A special flag has been decided upon action. I the epeoial.lovea by which
orinotole of making the ohange In the inter- by diaonsslons with representatives of which all sealing vessels on the Pacific will Lird Rosebery, speaking at Manchester it held its place In the family and in the 

nfPone faotorv the beard of trade and Bankers association have to fly. tonight, expressed the opinion that the oirole of congenial friends. There seems to
Th* amendment was carried. should be considered and an opinion ex- A deputation from the Canadian Cattle liberal party would soon carry the conviction be an intimation of this when Jesus took
Mr Poster then DtoDosed to Increase the pressed on them, they were: 1. That the I Breeders' association Interviewed the gov- I 0f the English people in favor of home rule. I bis three most intimate disciples into the

dntiv "from U cents neroound on tomatoes distinctions made by the bill between trad- eminent today and asked that pressure be He was not sanguine that the various meaa- mount of transfiguration and introduced
and other vegetables including com and ore and non-traders should be done away brought on the United States government to nrea which had already been presented I them to two special friende brought out of
baked beans In cans'and other packages, with; 2nd, that» trader may be put into in- I admit pure bred stock registered in Canada would pass parliament at the present session, the heavenly world. The beloved ot heaven
nne elsewhere specified as at first proposed, solvency only by his creditors and not on I to enter the states free, the same as United This was because of the abuse of the pro- *nd earth came, together. Recognition In
їм її nente ner nonnd * his own application; 3rd, that all inoor- States registered stock enters Canada free. oedure in the house of commons in the heaven of those we knew on earth is made

u, nharkon concurred in the amend- porated companies bé included In the pro- 1 The Windsor and Annapolis Railway bill form 0f obstruction. He believed that evident by striking analogy. Every lawful
The item passed visions of the bill; 4lb, that a receiving I passed the committee this morning. the time was not far distant when the poo- I want of man has a corresponding source

Hnn Mr Poster moved that fruit in air order may be Issued on the affidavit of a The subcommittee of the agricultural pie would protest against this abuse and {rem which springs the means of its supply,
tight oans or other packages should Єє taxed c-editor instead of a petition by creditors; committee, wnleh has considered Bender’s demand a strict account of all the time Music and sweet sounds for the ear, and
two cents per Donnd 8 5 th, that the official receiver shall not be dead meat scheme, will recommend that aid apent by parliament. He reproached the endless beauty of form and color for the

Mr Charlton strenuously advocated an eligible for the Uquldatorship. Each of I be given to every steamship company pro- I iabor party’s representatives in the home of І ®Ув- Friendly sympathy finds Its gratlfioa-
inoreaeed protection upon this Item. He these principles was affirmed. vlding refrigerator accommodation for the commons for entering parliament imbued tion in its own kind. The longing of hearts
said that under the duty cheap and unwhole- Senator Bolduc then moved the reran- exportation of farm produce. with the spirit of political anarchism and here, caused by separation, Is full met when
some canned goods from the United Stases sidération/of the clause doing away with the It will be remembered that some time I ready to direct their forces against either the„eone, daughters, fathers, mothers and
wonld flood the Canadian market, doing distinction between traders and non-traders, ago a labor delegation visited the prime party, and for snpportiog the tories as a re- I friends come together after painful separa-
oreat damage to the Canadian industry. which was decided the other day in favor of I minister and asked for certain legislation tarn for forty years of benefits received at I tiens. Nothing but meeting will sanctify
8 r>r Snroule followed along the same line, making it possible 1er farmers and debtors, with respect to labor interests, amongst the hands of the liberals. the heart. Are all these millions, weary in

The item passed who were not traders, to take advantage of other things that the first Monday In Sep- The Prince and Princess ef Wales today longing to take to their hearts dear ones,
The duty was raised from 2 cents to 3 the act. I tomber be made a holiday, to be known as opened the Royal College of Music at Ken-1 snatched away by death, to be disappointed

cents on demijohns, iugs, churns or crooks The motion was lost. Labor day. Tonight Sir John Thompson eingten. Among the Important personages when they pass into the unseen world .
nnon each gallon of holding capacity. Plas- The clause respecting the minimum rate I gave notioe of a bill to amend the Interpre- who attended the ceremonies were the Duke Are all they meet to be strangers ?
tor of Parle”was changed from 15 per cent, on the dollar at which composition and die- t»Mon and Bills of Exchange acts. The and Duchess of York, and the Princess WUl not the mother know her
ad valorem to 40 cents per barrel. charge may be granted was changed to 66§, amendment, It Is intimated, consists in add- Maud and Victoria of Wales, the Duke and babe, her daughter, sen? Will husbands

Slate pencils were changed to 25 per cent, Instead of 33J cents. Considerable progress ;cg Labor day to the list of holidays men- Duchess ot Connaught, the Prince and and wives, fathers and mothers be strangers
AU eth*r slates were made 30 per cent. wae made with the measure. tioned in those acts. Princess Christian, the Duke and Duchess to each other»? Impossible. There le balm

Hon. Mr. Foster proposed that theduty Ottawa, May 2.—The speaker took the ------------------------------- of Fife, the Marquis of Lome and the I [or wounded, crushed spirits, stored up for
on coal and kerosene oils, distilled, purified chair at three o'clock. Hen. Mr. Daly in- rrnp DP* PI АТїїПКМ Princess Louise, Prince Henry of Batten- hearts that have known for long years the
or refined, naptha and petroleum should be treduced a bill to repeal the Montreal Г. Г. A. iLAl ҐШШ. I berg and the Princess Beatrice, the Duke of I ache and the anguleh of bereavement,
7 1-5 cents. I Exemption act in the territories. The I ------ ' Cambridge, the home secretary, Henry there Ie compensation sweet and full. O,

Mr. Daviee said that this gave a proteo- object ef the act is to leave the whole mat- Qllfist;nns Tn Be Answered bv Candi- As4Lu,th> Jehn Moriey, the EarlofKimberly, the greetings, the memories, the reviews of
tion of 200 per oent. to the Canadian manu- ter ef homestead exemptions In the hands of Чав8І10П8 10 Об AUSWe Є J Earl Spencer and many others. Among earthly experiences In the light of the
facturer. He read from Invoices which the territorial assembly. dates Expecting the Association s those present was Henry Irving in the robes heavenly home. Then will be enjoyed the

Л had passed the customs to prove The bill was read a flrstf time. Snnnnrt °{Uablin univerefty. g®od extracted from evil, the light that
' this. He said that the Canadian oil selling I Hon. Mr. Patterson, In reply to Mr. Mu- I support. The International Bi-metalllo conference, springs from darkness, and the orfiee that

at 25 cents per gallon was useless and thatH look, said that provision haviog been made ------ convened under the auspices of the Bi- oemes from confusion. Christ will be the
the only Canadian oil fit for use was “Water during the last session of parliament for the 4 Roman Catholic To Be Debarred from the metallic league, was called to order at 11 otatie and the secret of all of the speolal
White.” This oil sold for only one oent salary and allowance of a quartermaster-1 —— - - - , _ , —-----—— o’clock this morning In the Egyptian hall of and general fellowship with which every
less than the American oil, which paid a general, Lieut. Col. Percy H. F. Lake had I Premiership 01 Canadt. I the Mansion house. Ex-lord Mayor Evans | *e°l will be full even to oveifloying.
200 per oent. duty before it oould get to the been appointed to the position by an order ------ presided. There were about 400 delegates
consumer. in council, dated the 15th of August, 1893. Tobonto May 2 —The following ques- present. The feature of the conference was

Hon. Mr. Foster in reply admitted that CoL Lake had entered the army from the t,eM wU1 b’e BUbmltted to candidates eligible che *P®«oh of the Right Hen. A. J. Balfour, 
the duty was high on coal oil and that tho military college, Sandhurst, and was also a , ,UBDort of the members of the Pro- Mr- BaUour said that many who were eus- . , .
prople all over the dominion would like to graduate of the Staff college. The salary tB.tantP£roteotive Association : Piolon* ®f th® double standard and bi-metal-
see it reduced. Both governments had, how- was 13,200 per annum. The minister of L Дгв prenMed to do all you can to }l® 8У«*®т recognize, in view of great Bver more their sweet song lingers, 
ever, recognized that the coal oil industry militia detailed at length the duties of the abolleh geparata schools ? impending dangers, th^t the best safeguard We shall know each other there,
was one that required protection. The lib- quartermaster-general. 2' Are yon prepared to insist that separate “ t0 rehabilitate silver as one of the great | Heaven we believe is not far away,

government had extended high protec- Mr. Charlton moved tits second reading |ohooU trustees shall be elected only by instruments of the monetary transao- Loved ones absent from the body may know
to that industry. The area of his bill entitled: A»|tot to secure the Ьацое j - tiens of the werld. Mr. Balfour claimed us. The messengers—angels sent to min-

preteotlon was limited, while I better observance of the Lord’s day. When 3 Are von In favor of placing every eleo1 I tbat the action of the United States had I foter to those who shall be heirs of salvation,
area ef consumption w»s large, he had first lutrodhoed the bill into the I tot npon lbe гоц M a public school sup- I°roed the Indian and British governments may be the dear ones over whose death beds

- LastiyealMibtg^vernefiwt agtsd and aUpwed I house years ago ha haAfâgeçoaehed Sir John „0ГІІвГ anbieot to hb right to appeal there- Î5*0 the system new prevailing, adding: I our hearts seemed ready to break, and On Easier Sunday at Abbazia the 
foreign oiVto be imported In other methods I Macdonald and asked him to give the bill I Ipqpq? I W® have get to enter Into an agreement I whom we have longed to meet all these German Emperor brought out the 'Pre-
than in tanks. The result was a reduction his consideration. He asked him to allow "дге уоц іп favor 0{ впв qualification with the countries of the world for a Joint weary years. If so, they see us, but we do Bents and Easter eggs in groat glee to
of 2 cents per gallon in price. In 1891 and I It ’to be discussed upon its merits in the I jor ajj machete In public and private bi metallic joint standard. The eolation of I not eee them. By and by their knowledge his boys and set them looking for the
1892 coal oil of the best quality sold at house, and )he old ohioftian had done so. eoh00h? the problem is easier now than it will be wm be ears. In eeeiog, knowing and loving eggs, which he hid under bushes. He
Alliston at 18 and 20 cents, and now sold at He trusted that the same measure of g Wm 50u insist that the same text I У®»» hence. Great is the responsibility tbey will have no advantage over us. For was as bright and “jolly” as the ychild-
14 and 154osnts. At Beaverton in 1892 it fairness would bo accorded the bill tbls books bo used in all schools? of those who keep England In stupid, selfish then we shall know as wo have been known, ren. Sometimes a little Prince would
sold at from 15 to 20 cents, and now sold at session. The bill provides that printers 6 Will you vote against granting gov- I Uojation on thia great question. I There the cMld will find its mother.l crawl under a bush and bring out some
Щ oents. He continued to quote prloes at I shall net work on Sunday; canals shall not I ernment aid to any sectarian charitable Leonard Courtenay, M. P., followed, eon- There the mother will find the child; glorious Easter egg, painted and be-
towns and cities all over the dominion,show- be open for traffic; no trains shall run ®x- |n.t|tntian, tending that an international fixed ratio was There whole families wiU be gathered, ribboned, or only a nest with hen’s eggs,
tog that the price of oil to Canada had do- oept they be through passenger trains, or I 7 ррщ увп TOle y,at Ml institutions, practicable if based upon the normal pro-1 That„^fe ^tter®d on the wdd- For the ladies there were tiny eggs with
creased from 30 to 60 per cant, dur- trains of live stock er>erlahable goods; and wbether public or private wwbsiastloal or dnotl°n of gold and silver. The eye that shuts in the dying hour jewels for a surprise. The emperor bas
tog the past two years to the eon- excursions shall be prohibited. He said that benevolent shall be onen to nnblio tosneo- The banquet to the foreign delegations Will open the next in bliss; „ decided to stop at Abbazia until the
sumer. This was because of the improved the Sunday newspaper was the anti-Christ , nd al\ imitations receiving publloor thu evening Was held at the Albion hotel. The wdoomewill soundto the1 heavenly world middle of April. After the Austrian
method, of distribution. The duty had of America and an engine of the devil. nrivato ald s^ toSSWuSuv? Ex-Lord Mayor Evans presided. Right Bre the farewell ^ bushed in this. Emperor’s visit he wUl undertake a trip
not been lowered, and yet the oil Mr. Craig seconded the motion for the I P g &шУеи I Hon. Henry Chaplin, formerly president ef I , Df. Saunders highly recommends a book- | tQ ^enice<
had gene down to price. This proved second reading, at being 6 o’clock the I Qatuoii0 emblems^iaplaved to public school I the board of agriculture, proposed a toast to I let by Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D. He hu
that the protection extended to our oil I speaker left the chair. houses or having she Roman Catholic oato- th® success of the conference, and addressed F®ad mn* Pleaeure and benefit, and
manufacturers was not abused. It had been After reoesa Mr. Christie spoke to favor h, tao„ht йЛьет during school hours’ a few remarks of welcome to the delegates. L**1tae the immediate cause of his preaching „ -, recent.T ,■

, stated that because of the duty American | of the Sabbath observance bill. | 01o wm**"toW. ta nS« І Ш Hmiy Oormusohl, president |ef the ( ‘bU sermon. L *1
4 oil'cost 25 oents in Canada. If it was true I Mr. Mills followed, and dealt particularly і д «verv eohool honse durino French BV metallic league, responded to Mr. | —_____ _ _ vorce fi от her husband because, as

іЬаГвисЬ a price was paid, lb was not be- with <he publication of Sunday pape». He ^of hourJ ^ * Chapliu*. remarks. Others who spoke were THE C. P. R. solemnly set forth in her petition, 4he
cause ef the duty. He then showed that did not know on what ground the commons 1Q w,,, ’ = . t tbal _n rea« er Sir William Houldswerth, who was the —— defendant pinched the nose of this plain-
taking the price in the United state, had a right to legislate on this question, be- J| of eveîy naturi and desorip- del®g^e. of fGreat вгі»?‘п at the Brussels 0ne Thousand Men Dismissed Between ÏÏrebvUcTusing plMnSgroeatVpato and
freight and duty it would only coat told cause the publication of a newspaper was a I tinli _L„y,n лп_|піап n* nanada he monetary conference; M. Geo. De Laveleye w , , _ tnereoy causing uiamtui gieae pain anadown at any Joint to Oanadi about 12 local matter and would naturÜUy ®®me ЇІ°ь1в^ го taxation? ’ I of Brussels, Dr. Arendt of Germany. Dr. Montreal and Vancouver. anguish of mind ”
oents. Ilf 25 cents was paid it was because within the jurisdiction of the local leglsla- ,3 will vou „ledge vonrself to meet to Arendt said the proceedings ot the confer-1 ------ An Ohio man has secured a divorce
ef the cost of distribution, and perhaps be- tores. He thought the bill ought to be read 'oaaBae members of this order, and act upon enoe peinted to the fact than another ban- Winnipeg, Man., May 2.-One thousand ““<?®fifFoat^'
cause the retailer took advantage of those a second time. Then tho provisions of the th recommendations of such oanout’ P° quet wonld soon be held to celebrate the men have been discharged from the (Jana- the defendant pulled this plaintiff out
who wanted American off at any I biU should he eonfined to matters within I Amena.TtheaaMtionstob^Dreronted to I solution of thU great question. dian Pacific railwsy service between of bed by his whiskers.”
cost rather than uae the oil the jurisdiction of thU heure. The closing ,Jalda£?|* domtoln honme^ the fob ------- :--------------------- Montreal and Vancouver, owing to ^^S^PennsybSito мтГ^саиге
of home manufacture. He showed ] of public works and offices ef Canada on , . . answers solicited- WUl von AM IMTCDVCTIMP ПТТССТТПМ I slack business. It is reported that the 7°F?e ‘j1 a rennsyivama court because,that a gigantic oil trust was to operation iu Sunday ot course would fall under the con- nledgf vcureelf not to subnort any member INTERESTING QUESTION. company intends to remove Its shops from m the lang ua8e°f .bis aflfidavit, the
the United States, and that if Danada’a tool ef the parliament of Canada. A. a ^sltion oUwmtor® hS ------ hero to Fort William and de.ert the main- defendant struck tins plaintiff a violent
duty was reduced this trust would get con- matter of law, jurisdiction to legislate on u F Roman Catholic^ P Qh*ll Wo ifnnw Плг Rriondc i_ Цпев via Selkirk iu order to out off two blow with her bustle.trol of Canada's industry, and then they I Sabbath obàetvanoe wae with the legislature __ ________________ і Shall We KllOW 0ЧГ r fiends ID | aides of a triangle now covered via Wtonl- I A Missouri divorce was once granted
would pukthe price np a* they liked. I and not this parliament. / I Heaven ? peg. Mnttertogs of a strike are heard as a because ‘the defendant goes gadding

Mr. Gilmore—Does my hon. friend know Mr. МоМйІІвп deprecated the running of RANH MAN SIÏÏf!IT)FR ____ result, as the present fotoe must work extra about, leaving tins plaintiff supperless,
that already the Standard Oil company has I a railway excursion on the Lord’s day, and Л ___ V I without additional i»ay. I °*Lif6eta апУ be has to cook it him-
-oentrol of the Canadian industry ? I he blamed this fact ter the demoralization . . B r „ „ , DUOMSed 1П1 овППОП DJ RtV. Df. оаппаеп St. Paul, Minn., May 2.—A Winnipeg s®"1

Mr. Lister—There is abeelntely no truth which existed to the United States today. VOL A. L. Newman 01 UOStOfi lakes . special says there is not the slightest pros- j , Gut in Illinois a wife secured a decree
In that statement. (Cheers). He had seen more people at Old Orchard His Own Life, bat the Particulars 01 тавпс10п' peet of a strike on the Canadian Pacific I because her husband threw the baby at

Mon. Mr. Foster oonolnded by asking the I beach drunk on Sundays than on any other 1 , I —— railway. her when she hit him with a coal bucket
airman to allow him to change the duty day of the week, and this was to the state ef AM suppressed. Fbbdbbicton, May 1,—Rev. Dr. Sann- ------------------------------- for 8Plttmg on the stove,

from 7 1-5 oents to 6 cents per gallon. (Lend I Maine, where prohibition was to vogue. ------ dere preached te a very large andienoe in Stoee the universal vogue ef the gummed A Connecticut man got a divorce on
cheers). I The people who were drunk came to by the Boston, May 2.—Col. A. L. Newman, tbe Baptist obnroh on Sunday evening on envelopes sealing-wax is to much less fro- I the ground that “the defendant would

The whole ef the evening session was I Sunday excursions. Oa Monday mornings formerly president ef the Commonwealth tbe above subject. His text was from <l”ent> use to England and the United States not get up in the morning, nor call this
taken un to discussing the duly on coal eiL I empty bottles and flasks oould be gathered I bank, oemmitted suicide by shooting him- и0ЬеаІапв 3:15. “Of whom the whole famllv I than formerly, but Is stiU very popular to plaintiff, nor do anything she was

Among those who spoke were Messrs. 1 up at Old Orchard by tho cart loads. self at his home, 437 Marlboron street, this |npheaven and eartb |, named.” He said-1 Frenoe. told,”
Hazen and Wood (Westmorland), who pro- The bill was toad a second time. I morning about 8 o'clock. Mr. Newman wae ратцу euggests mutual. Intimate knowl- «,ь»«, „m к»_____________  ■ A decree was granted in a Massachu-tested in the Interest of coasters against Mr. Weldon moved the second reading of born to Brattleboro, Vt„ about 50 years ed Утьв8 spiritual household to large, he^eloed H von do not hear 8etta court because “the defendant
Memrs. Flint and Davies’ advocacy of per- I the ‘bill to disfranchise electors who are ago, where, after leaving school, he entered neyer wae so jarg0 ae now. The section on will r™ vnnl knnnkle.” * ° ГЄ 0n he keeps this plaintiff awake most of the 
mission being given to import oil to tank found te have taken bribes. The bill was a bank. He was afterwards to the banking „„„«диве to Increase, the section to I P 7 KnuCKlea- night quarreling.”
------- ere. This view was upheld by the founded on a thoroughly British principle, business In Chicago, but returned to take heaven enlarges. All are interested In the Jilleen says be has noticed that when a A Wisconsin man got a divorce be-
government, who declined to make any that those who have the franchise ought tense the place ot vioo-president of the bank of subject ae to whether friende know and on- discreet man goes to the pawnbroker’s he I cause his wITe keP‘ a servant girl “who
ohange. ’ It worthily. The object of the bill was not the Commonwealth of this city to 1881. joy oaoh other to the heavenly land. Mem- generally put* np and shuts up. spit on the frying pan to see if it was hot

The government have definitely decided I to punish any one, but ho wanted the heure The mystery surrounding the sudden bere 0j ац our households, near or remote enough.”
not te make a display ef Canadian products I to say that the man whe took a bribe should I death of Qol. A. L. Newman, ex-president I bave paued away and some friend of each Why to U the fhrrrieet letter to the A Jersey wife secured a decision be- 
at the Antwerp exhibition, owing to the I have no controlling power In the itate. I of the Commonwealth bank, thiokent. That one 0f ue g0ne ^ the better land. I ■—Beoanse It always comes in the cause “tiie defendant, her husband, 
■charges for space which the exhibition I The bill was read a second time and ге-1 it is due to suicide is quite certain, but all I ^le Is therefore often the inquiry: * I midst of fun. I sleeps with a razor under his pillow to
authoritiee sought to impose. A suggestion I ferred to a select committee. I the particulars attending the act are still I when the holy angels meet us, =v- —- frighten this plaintiff.”
has been made that the valuable oolleotion I Mr, Martin moved the second reading of I suppressed. It is known that Mr. Newman I And we go to join their baad, І ■шввммннмшніннявщ!. A Virginia woman was set free be-
of geologtoal specimens, native weeds, and his bill te extend the ballot to the North- has been to an unhappy mental condition Shall we know the friends that greet us U 11 ПЛ D U |— V W: cause “the defendant does not come
preserved fruit to jars which bad been west Territories. for some time. „ This morning he was at thl ehinino ” ^ ~ ^ ■ 86 ! home till 10 p. m. and then keeps this
gathered to send te Antwerp should be Sir John Thompson asked the member to home, net having gene tohto place of bast- оПЛ! todaysot yore" 8 Dr. Humphrey.’ toectoc. are^renttocally «md Plaintiff awal=e talking.”
presented to the Imperial Institute at Lon- I consider the particulars of the bill. There ness as early as usual. He had been alone Shall we feel the dear ones twining carefully prepared ifemedies, used for yemsiS A Tennessee court liberated a wife
don. It to thought that there the exhibit was no objection to the principle of the bill to hto room only about one hour when tbe Fondly round us as before! Йе0Ж с“и^?иЙ^Уві^^віпйГ8мсЇАа because “the defendant does not wash
would prove a better advertisement for as it would be understood by tbe fact that fatal shot announced the deed to which By glancing over the pages of inspiration a special cure for the «mease named. himself thereby causing the ploirlfiff
Canada than if sent te Antwerp. I a government bill on the subject had been, hto melancholy condition bad driven him. we shall find evidence that the knowledge tire естеті aretu fact anf'<£^ÿthi great meutal anguish.”

It is reported to the minister of agrloul- | promised to the speech last session. The | Mr. Newman was a_member of the Rogers, | and friendship are transferred to the heav-1 Remedies of the World. * | In Illinois a decree was obtained he
re that smallpox prevails to sixteen states | bill had been Introduced and read a second | Newman & Tolma» Note Bankers Co., doing | only world. The rioh man to perdition | ЬЯТОгг»і»оіга«,і.оГ cause a long suffering husband 00m-

1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25 plained that “during the past year the
W2F™ °°Uo........85 defendant struck this plaintiff repeated-

k of°^&r л^Г8 'У™*' Pokers, flatirons, and other hard
і - - t was I у—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25 I substances.

I little success. Mr. Newman has often told «aid and done on eartb, and consequently 8-Neuralgia, Toothache, FaceachA.""." І25 In Minnesota a decree was given to
_________ Mr. Martin said hto object was to place hto Intimate friends of late that he feared I ef those whe were associates to this world. I 9-Headachee, sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25 I a wife because “the defendant never

ease nae already been brought tote Ontario I the territories to the same position as the I some misfortune was Drawing, and that it I The redeemed to ascribing praise and honor I !Constipatida. .25 cute hto toe nails, and being restless in 
and another to Snerex, N. B., from New rest of Canada. might fall on him at any time. He leaves a to their Redeemer refer to their tin. washed T^>ftoft^"pS^rio,U " 'Ш hie sleep, scratches this plaintiff se^ere-
Yerk. It has, therefore, been decided I The bill was read a second time. wife and one eon, whe to now a junior to away in His blood. If the sins oemmitted l$-Crou», Laryngitis, НовгвепеюііЛП І25 lj-
by the government to put Intel Mr. Edgar’s bill to reduce from 12 to 7 the Harvard. and forgiven are freah to the memory of the }4—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions'." І23 I A youthful Kentucky husband se-
effeot the quarantine regulations retot- I number ot grand jurors neoessary te find a ==-■.------- a.: ----- saved, fi to not natural to suppose that they mtiS cured a divorce on the ground thattog to w6»t are oalM unorganised true bill to Ontario, was read a second In f erest.no to Men, will fi,get their families andTlènds. Splr- âi “the defendant came toto fhe Croom

island quarantine stations, every easterns I time. Having been restored to Per ilual union is referred to in the common ex- I 20-Whoopin* Cough...........................! м 1 the morning after marriage and beat
collector of Canada being by order to ooun- notes. Ma îwiinnfôVVth^hn1^^ 1 ргеміоп found to the Old Testament that,} ..........................95 this plaintiff on the head with her shoe
oil, naseed In virtue of the provisions of the I In the supreme court today, Mr. Mao- i did from the effect» of youthful I when good men died, they were “gathered I on Debility. ...... ».. ...loo heel.”Quarantine act1, a quarantii» officer, but in Laron proceeded with bis argument to the Щ Щ Ж to their fathers ” David laid he wouldgo IVmphRe^wÎtchK^OiI^
order to meet tbe danger presented te Clan- I reference as to prohibition, and contended I / W7) advertlsementa of cure e foi I to bis departed child. Moses and Elijah, The Pile Ointment - Trial Size 35 cu
adian health it will be веоемагу to place that the varions constitutional oases derided on the mount of tram figuration, were ^ I wotdd not ■*» on this plaintiff's but-
for some time a medical Inspector en every I that the matter was not one relating to trade \ z. Æ ^i^ere unsatiRf^tory. Found known to each other, and were revealed to в» нсгинт^иль (u< ro tons, neither would she allow him to go
train orotslng the frontier between Canada and oommeroe. He wae followed by Mr. K g ~^£iimavknowi™FREEioi Peter, James and John. In this ease ae to нсхгшЕга'Хїо.со., ill а пітнім, sc, newtowl to fires at night.” The court decided
and the United States, whe will examine Cartwright, Q O. for Ontario, and Mr. /hgE/lS бн aboE by addresdngwiti that of Abraham, the rich man and Lazarus, W " " T ' _ . that the plaintiff was entitled to a decree
and vaootoate such passengers from the I Cannon, Q C. for Quebec, whloh concluded І л wk Millie, those who were of Aifferent generations and S P F Q I F І П fi on the ground that this oppression was
United States as he may consider neoessary, j the argument on behalf of the provinces. |/b—; 3ox«, Moncton. N. в. | consequently unknown to each other on | ~  — w ■ ■ ■ ww w ■ oruei inhuman,
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